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Pacific CrestNational
ScenicTrail

Canada to Mexico
Washington, Oregon, and California

LOCATIONS along the
Pacific Crest Trail are being established
where tle Rogers Fond Pack will be
available.
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HIGH ENERGY Dry Weight
TRAIL F0OD for Hiking, Baclgack-
ing, Boating, Fishing, Cycle Touring.
Honeback trips, Hunting, Camping,
Canoeing, and Kayaking.

Includes food products prepared by
Bernard Fine Foods, lnc., who provided
food for the 'E7 Mount Everest North
Face Expeditionl

Day Pack includes Hot Chocolate,
Cider, Herb Tea, Citrus Drinlq Hot
Cereal, "BUZZ" High Energy Drinlq
High Energy Trail Bar Mix, Roasted
Mixed Nuts, and a choice of one of
seven vegitarisn dinnsni. (Beef Noodle
Stew, Chicken Noodle Stew, Chicken
Chow Mein, Chili/Mac, Chili/Beans,
Spanish Rice, and Minesnone Soup.

An excellent FOOD SUPPLY for
use in EMERGENCIES and
EARTHQUAKES! Keep several in
your car. BE PREPARED!

To receive a complete One Day Food
Pack, send $10.00 to:

Rogers Food Pack
P O BOX r90?
Santa Ana, CA 92?02

Send SASE for FREE list of Food Pack
trail locations.
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solve our problems, jusr as DDT
didn't."

V/hether designer bugs prove morc
effective than those that occur natu-
rally remains to be seen, but chere's no
denying that beneficial insects are a

welcome alternative to chemical pesti-
cides: There are now 68 suppliers of

"good" bugs nationrvide. sharing a

$25-million',vorld marker. Farmers
are discovering thac biological diplo-
mac,v, rathc-r than chemical wartlre,
makes tbr betrer agricuiture.

Dwrcnr Hou:sc is a lieelance witu in
Oakland, Cali_f'omia.
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Poisonponds and a pittedlandscape are krtbehind as

minus extract the last bit ofgoldfrom westem wilds.

The Rushfor Inuisible Gold

Cruig McLaughlin
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I I since che 178us, when Span-
I5 iards began working the bar-
go Muchacho Mountains in rhe south-
eastem quarter of the state. Now a

modern gold rush, fueled by high
prices and a new technology cailed
heap leaching, is tearing up huge areas

that were once unaftractive to large-
scale mining operations. Bv the end of

mining firms to work ore chat conrains
fewer than .03 ounces of gold per ton
of rock. To reach this disseminated
gold, miners excavate huge ore depos-
irs, creating pits the size of foorball
stadiums or larger. The crushed ore is
then stacked in giant heaps, a cyanide
solurion is dripped through the heaps,

and rhe solurion-norv "pregnant"
with gold-is collected in ponds.

At one such mine-the Mesquite
Project, run bv Gold Fields Operaring

1988, the Califomia Des-
ert had nine acrive heap-
leach operations, and
four more in the permit

Process.
Elsewhere in the coun-

rry, gold-mining activiry
is equally feverish. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Bu-
reau of Mines, by 1987

there were some 150
heap-leach operations
in California, Nevada,
Alaska, Idaho, Montana,
South Carolina, South
Dakota, Utah, and
Washington. Some of
these mines use heap
leaching to remove the
gold from the abandoned
tailings of old rnines, but
others might never have
existed without the new
technology.

Developedinthemid-
1970s, heap leaching
makes it economical for
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A heapJeach operation makes its mark on \euada.



SOLAR ENERGY
COMPONENTS

3535 O6lhi-Ovrrlook Ann Arbor, Xl 48103
1-800'{22.3410

The en€rgy choic6 of tomonow is here today,
and it is soLAR ELECTRICITY. Solar Energy
Components otters completa energy s)'stems
tor HOMES, CABINS, and RVs. These
syslems includ€:

. solar ol€ctric modulos

. sun trackers and mounts

. battory controllgrs

. batleries

. invertors (tor AC power)

These systems can run all your electrical
appliances: . washing machin€s . stereos
. TVs . VCRS . dishwashers . microwaves
. computor/print€rs . lans . w€ll pumps
. vacuums . lights . and anything els€ you
can think of.

No more power outag€s, no utility bills, and
best of all, no pollution. Yes, solar el€ctricity
will cost ),ou nlore than buying {rom },our local
coal burning, pollution-b€lching ulility plant.
But it is atlordable lo many, and is worth the
inv€stment in lhe environment.

Go with solar eleckicity, the high-tech, silent,
pollution-tree energy alternative, and show
you care about the environmenl. call
1-8OO-422-Y1O and ask lor our lree 26-page
catalog ot high quality solar energy systems.
We also otf€r solar powered relrig€rator
freszers, solar walsr haaters, and other solar
products.

Be a leader of today's onvironmenlal
awakening. Join the Solar Revolution today.
You will be glad you did.

Company in California's ImPerial
Counry-plans call for six pits, each

450 feet deep, and hundreds ofacres of
discarded rock piled 270 feet high. The
pits would sprawl across about a

quarter of the six square miles that

would be disrupted by the project.
When the mine's operators leave

after 20 years, they will not have to fill
in the pits or level the discarded rock.
The reason, explains mine manager

Bob Filler, is that other technologies

may be developed to remove even

more gold from rock hauled out of the

pits-and because backfilling would
be too expensive.

fhe new technology leaves behind
I *or" than an altered landscape. In

Nevada, the state with the largest
number ofheap-leach operations, gold
"collecting ponds" have been responsi-
ble for the deaths of more than 6,440

migratory birds in the past five years,

according to a report released last April
by The Wilderness Society. The roster
of the dead also included deer, kit
foxes, and coyotes.

The Wildemess Society report also

describes several cyanide leaks, some

of which have contaminated nearby
water supplies. For example, in
November 1986 a pipe containing
cyanide wastewater ruptured at the
Dee Gold Mining Company near Car-
lin, Nevada, contaminafing water for
about three miles.

The Caiifomia Desert's dry climate
poses another problem: Mines often
compete with local wildlife for scarce

water. In one case, developers of the
proposed Castle Mountain Mine in the

East Mojave National Scenic Area
have suggested pumping 1,650 acre-

feet of water from underground reser-

voirs. Crirics charge the plan could
threaten Paiute Springs, the area's only
year-round stream.

A desert pockmarked with pits is a
frightening vision for longtime desert

activist Jim Dodson, a director of the

California Desert Protection League,

which comprises groups like The Wil-
demess Society and the Sierra Club.
"There are old gold-working areas all
over the California Desert," he says'

"Ifyou take an aerial photograph ofthe
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Ecotours since 1972
Expert leaders . Srnall Froups

Golopogos . €oslo Rico
Amozon . Belize .Baio

Alosko . Austrolio
Botswqno . Tqnzonio
Pctogonio . lndonesio

For free schedule of trips contocf:

Oceanic Society Expeditions
l'ort !lason Center. Suite 235

San Francisco. CA 9{123
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Services for investors desiring investments that
retlect their ethics. Trust services, professional
monev manager selection, linancial planning.
Information available upon request.

Regfuilered to offer the Calvert Social lnvesbnent Funds

David E. Hiils, Vice hesident
A.G. Edrvards & Sons, lnc.

Member N.Y. Stock Exchange
Nobles Island, Portsmouth, NH 03801
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Mesquite mine and superimpose that
on any area rvhere there are gold ore

bodies, it gives you an idea of the po-
tential impact."
an orv many new heap-leach mines
ll *'t sprmg up rn tne next rerv years.

and rvhat toll they will exact lrom the
desert, will depend largely on gold
prices, new technoiogies, and the
number of ore bodies discovered. Pol-
itics will also be a factor-at this point
one working in the miners' favor.
Most ofthe mines are on acreage cared

for by the Bureau of Land Manage-
menr, an agency that has shown itself
to be a less-than-zealous environmen-
tal guardian when it comes to mining
projects. For example, the BLM frst
attempted to approve the Viceroy
Mining Company's Castle Mountain
Mine without conducting the exten-
sive srudies required for an environ-
mental impact statement. The pro-
posed mine would disrupt more than a

square mile of the East Mojave Na-
tionai Scenic Area. After some legal
wrangling with environmental
groups, the agency backtracked and
now has a draft EIS in che works.

Dodson says the rnine would be vis-
ible from much ofthe East Mojave: "In
that kind of country it doesn't take

much to make an impact that other
people have to share."

Filler, the Mesquite mine manager,
insists that the BLM serves well as the
lead agency on environmenul issues.
"We found it to be aggressive, in the
sense that we had to cross all the t's and

dot all the i 's, " he says.

Dodson disagrees. "The BLM
seems to be trying to excuse business
as usual," he says. If rhe agency is in-
deed requiring everyone to dot all the
i 's and cross all the f's, he adds, "it's a

mighry short word."
The BLM's policies on heap leaching

are governed by the agency's own con-
gressionally mandated 1980 Desert
Plan and by the federal Mining Law of
1872. The Desert Plan places few re-
stricrions on land managers, and in fact
encourages off-road-vehicle use, min-
ing, livestock grazing, and energy de-
velopment, along with conservarion.
The BLM could amend the plan. But

THE SOUTHWEST

Is Oun CmSSRooM
PRESCOff COLLEGE offers
a positive alternative to tradi-
tional education. With small
classes, extensive field work,
and the opportunity for
students to design their own
educational path, students here
become actively involved in the
learning process.

Environmental Studies is an
essential component of our cur-
riculum. Areas of study indude:
Field Ecology, Environmental
Education, Natural History,
American Indian Concepts of
Nature, Wildli{e Biology, Earth
Science, and the Politics and
Economics of the Envbonment.

Students here become part of
a warm, yet demanding educa-
tional community, which is

closely knit in common pur-
pose. Besides studying the
envLonment, they work with an
outstanding faculty in such
interdisciplinary areas as
Southwest Studies, Human
Development, Humaniiies,
Outdoor Leadership, and
othem. Our home is the town
of Prescott in the pine-clad
mountains of ceniral Arizona.

The educatronal journey here may take you to remote parts of the Grand Canyon, the Sea of
Cortez. and to many other parts of the world. It will also take you within yourself, and into the
vast world of thought. knowledge. and leaming. For more information write to the:

Director of Admissions
PRESCOTT COLLEGE
220-8 Grove Avenue

Prescott, Arircna 86301
(602) 778-2090

;):",..,I C,-.]:e n r accr€dir.c b! :he Noilh C€:nai A$eranon ol Colleges and Schols. Pre*ott College, a non-profit otgania-
lron t,x,s _ )' : i.r:m:rrt€ in :ic basrs ,ri race. :oror. *r. age, national or ethnlc dgin, d handicap in the administEtion of
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TREKKING: AN
Mountains bring out the best in

people. The villagers of the Himalaya
and the Andes, living in an
environment of serene grandeur, are
among the friendliest in the world.
Their cultural traditions reflect
strong spiritual values and a deep
love of nature.

That's why a trek leader should be
an expert on local culture as well as
an accomplished mountain guide-
Wilderness Travel leaders have lived

and worked in the region
you visit.

INFORMED VIEW
and speak the local language. Many
have published books, done research
or worked on conservation proiects.

No other adventure company
places such emphasis on informed
leadership. we believe it's crucial to
your visit to these magnificent peaks
to understand how the local people
live.

Every Wilderness Travel trip is a
learning experience, a vacation to
enrich your life and contribute to
global understanding.

)oin us for the adventure of a
lifetime.

aO I'S'Allsto4f,$7'o'dfitkeley CA 9+ 7 I o
tqoot247.gtrD ''
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" ...if you v)ant to knot, how a ...histo-
rian will probably treat our environ-
mental movement two or three
generations from now, read Hays."

-Charles 
E, Little in Wilderness

Beauty,
Health and
Permanence
Erwirmmental Pofitb
in the united States, 195t1S5
Samuel P. Hays

"Hays' most important contribution may
be his sobering analysis of the political,
institutional, and individual forces
working to thwart and restrain environ-
mental-protection initiates. He focuses
on the critical and troublesome question
for which only time will provide the
answer: Do we have the will. intelli-
gence. and psychological capacity to
comprehend and control the environmen-
tal consequence of our actions?"

- Lany Anderson, Sielrz

630pages $17.95 paperback

At bookstores or from
Cambridge University Press
40 West 20th Streer, Ne* York, NY l00l I
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with CyJamison-a one-rime aide to
former Interior SecretaryJames Watt-
heading up the bureau, most observers

doubt that changes unfavorable to the

mining industry are likely.

! he mining law also works to
I miners' advanrage. Enacted to en-

courage exploration for much-needed

minerals, the mining law is now being
used by firms like British-owned Gold
Fields and Canadian-owned Viceroy to
plunder U. S. lands withou paying the
govemment a penny. Dodson says he
considers repeal or modification of the
law "one of the most pressing things
on the environmental agenda." (See

"What's Mined Is Theirs," September/
October 1989.) A Senate Energy sub-
committee held hearings last June on
reform legislation (S. 1126) introduced
by Dale Bumpers (D-Ark.).

The proposed Desert Protection Act
(S.11 and H.R.780) could affect gold
miners, too, though much less dra-
matically than Bumpers' bill. The act

would establish Mojave Narional Park
and expand Death Valley and Joshua
TLee national monuments, elevating
them to national-park status. It would
also designate 81 new wildemess areas,

adding a total of4.5 million acres to the

National Wildemess keservation Sys-

tem. Existing mining claims wouldbe
honored on all these lands. In fact,

Viceroy's proposed Casde Mountain
Mine would lie within Mojave Na-
tional Park. The act would prohibit
new claims in the protected areas,

however.

The California Mining Association,
working through an educational arm
deceptively named the Desert Conser-
vation Inscitute, is trying to rum public
opinion against the Desert Protection
Act. But even if the bill passes, much
of the desert would still be open to
exploration. And as long as gold prices

remain high, the Mining Ad of 7872
prevails, and the BLM stays on its pre-
sent course, the large mining com-
panies will continue to tear huge
chunks out of the California Desert-
leaving their messes behind them. r

Cnarc McLaucHlIN is the San Francis-
co Bay Guardian'sproy ects editor.

PO. BOX 99E{SC
PARAMUS, NJ 07653


